This paper describes the verification and comparison of position control algorithms for a continuously-variable cam phaser. Robust Engineering techniques are used. Two non-linear PID control algorithms are designed to control cam phaser position. The first algorithm is a more complex control strategy while the second is a thrifted approach that seeks to reduce throughput requirements. An L 18 orthogonal array is established with noise factors that affect the quality of cam phaser control. Using the orthogonal array, the number of experiment test points required to characterize the control algorithm response is reduced from 8,748 to thirty-six. The test points of the orthogonal array are investigated experimentally on a motored engine outfitted with cam phaser hardware. The desired and actual cam position data are compared and analyzed for all points in the orthogonal array.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most significant areas of development in engine hardware and engine management systems today is in the area of valvetrain actuation. Automakers and many suppliers have developed and are still designing systems to optimize the manipulation of the valves over the entire engine operating range. These strategies range from discrete camshaft phasing to full electronic control of the valves.
Many of the technologies at the simpler end of the spectrum, such as cam phasing and multi-step valve lifters are already in production vehicles.
Cam phasing is the shifting of the valve events in the crank angle (or cam angle) domain. Typically, a mechanical device is attached to the end of the camshaft(s) that allows super-imposed angular movement of the camshaft while it is being driven from the crankshaft. The cam phaser typically has between fifty and sixty crank angle degrees of phasing authority.
For an automotive systems supplier, an essential aspect of development effort for any engine hardware is the associated management of that hardware by the engine management system. It is possible that the engine management system development effort can exceed that required by hardware development. The EMS engineer must consider the effect of the new component on an already-complex underhood compartment. The engineer's design must satisfy these performance requirements while also meeting the strict budgetary limitations of the engine control computer. In EMS development, simplicity is a crucial characteristic for engine management algorithms. This paper describes a methodology for achieving this paradoxical tradeoff between performance and simplicity. Robust Engineering techniques are used to compare two position control algorithms for a continuously-variable cam phaser. The objective is to assess whether a simplified approach to cam phaser control can meet the performance requirements as suitably as a more throughput-costly algorithm which performs well.
The paper describes the cam phaser hardware and software and the Robust Engineering strategy. The verification of the strategy is described through a
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summary of the experimental implementation and results.
OVERVIEW OF CAM PHASER HARDWARE
This section describes the hardware system for cam phasing. In addition to the cam phaser and control valve hardware, general physical system characteristics such as oil properties, measurement and actuation are discussed.
CONTINOUSLY-VARIABLE CAM PHASER
The cam phaser used in this experiment is a helical type phaser. It is essentially an oil-actuated gear train. The central piece in the cam phaser is a piston which slides on a helical gear. The piston is pushed back and forth by means of engine oil pressure. A cut-away view of the cam phaser with a portion of the camshaft is shown in Figure 1 . The authority of the phaser is fifty crank angle degrees.
Figure 1: Continuously-variable cam phaser
The response of the cam phaser is mostly dependent on oil pressure, but also depends heavily on oil temperature and the torque reactions from the camshaft.
The phaser contains a return spring which pushes the piston back to its original position when commanded toward zero degrees. The presence of the spring makes the movement of the phaser very different depending on the direction of phasing (advance or retard). The position control strategy must have some method for dealing with this variation.
CONTROL VALVE
The cam phaser control valve is a four-way spool valve which directs the flow of engine oil toward the front or rear of the piston in the cam phaser. The valve is actuated by a PWM signal from the engine control unit.
The response of the valve is dependent on system voltage, oil pressure and oil temperature. A side-view of the valve is shown in Figure 2 . The control valve directs the flow of oil to either side of the phaser piston depending on the duty cycle of the PWM input. When the duty cycle to the valve is zero (de-energized), the spool is positioned so that oil supply pressure is directed to the rear of the piston. As the duty cycle is increased, the spool valve moves forward, gradually cutting supply pressure from the rear of the piston. Before the supply pressure opens up to the front of the phaser, there is a region where neither side of the piston receives actuating pressure. At a duty cycle of 50% (0.5), the valve is in its nominal holding position.
As the duty cycle is increased toward 100%, the supply is directed to the front, moving the phaser against the spring.
The holding position is the single most important parameter in modeling this system. The holding position of the spool valve is a very small mechanical region. Thus the duty cycle which corresponds to this mechanical position can vary according to conditions. The variation is very nonlinear and difficult to predict, especially within the confines of the EMS software budget. This is a central issue when deciding what control technique to apply to the cam phaser system. Controllers utilizing state-equation models of the phaser system must be capable of handling the uncertainty in the hold position parameter. This uncertainty makes it difficult for even robust control techniques (such as sliding mode control) to provide good control performance during all cam phaser maneuvers in all conditions.
CAM PHASE (POSITION) MEASUREMENT
The cam phasing angle measurement is essential for position control. The measurement is acquired by comparing interrupt pulses on the crank wheel and a cam wheel integrated into the cap on the cam phaser. There are limitations concerning how well the cam phase angle can be known, due to the discrete nature of the information from the two pulse wheels. This places an upper bound on the quality of position control that can be achieved. The EMS software that produces the angle measurement is a critical and substantial piece of the cam phasing system.
POSITION CONTROL DEVELOPMENT ALGORITHM A: PREMIUM PERFORMANCE
The first position control strategy was developed on a motored engine and was done on a stand-alone basis by engineers in the hardware development division. The algorithm utilizes hardware engineering understanding to control the cam phaser position.
This algorithm is a nonlinear PID controller. The most active portion of the controller is the proportional term. The proportional term is what moves the phaser quickly from one position to another. The integral term is always active, but is responsible mainly for maintaining the holding position of the valve. As the phaser approaches the desired angle, the proportional term decays to zero and the commanded duty cycle returns to being just the integral portion of the command. Thus the integral term serves as a simple hold position "learning" algorithm. It is not sufficient to simply maintain a constantly-active integrator, as this will cause various undesirable effects such as overshooting and limit cycling. There are additional conditions on the integral term which keep the hold position value as precise as possible.
Because of the nonlinear nature of the cam phaser system, the control gains are scheduled according to conditions. This is accomplished by observing the velocity of the phaser (cam angle degree per second).
The velocity is somewhat difficult to measure since it involves the differentiation of the position measurement, which contains some noise. However, with a fairly clean value of cam phase velocity, the controller decides what the current conditions are for the phaser, and adjusts the control gains accordingly.
The controller also adjusts its gains according to variations in oil temperature. A temperature estimate is maintained within the controller. While this value may not be the exact oil temperature, it is an indicator that is used to schedule the gains.
ALGORITHM B: A THRIFTED APPROACH
The thrifted controller is also a nonlinear PID strategy. The proportional, integral and derivative terms are used in very similar ways to Algorithm A. The proportional term is still used to move the phaser around and the integral term is used to maintain a running "estimate" of the holding position of the control valve. Like Algorithm A, there are a few conditions on the integrator which maintain the precision of the hold position. The derivative term is used to slow the phaser down when it is rapidly approaching the desired angle.
Unlike Algorithm A, the thrifted approach does not make extensive use of gain scheduling. The calculation and observation of cam phaser velocity was identified as a major throughput budget breaker. The redesign intent was to have the simplified algorithm perform its functions without the need for velocity, thus this algorithm makes no use of a velocity measurement.
Algorithm B does use different gains based on the direction in which the phaser is moving (against or with the return spring). While it is expected that gain scheduling will be necessary for oil pressure and temperature conditions in a production version of this algorithm, this scheduling will be done offline, using lookup tables based on known engine variables such as speed and coolant temperature.
ROBUST ENGINEERING STRATEGY
To compare the two control strategies and determine which of them best meets the requirements of good phaser control regardless of conditions, Robust (Taguchi) Engineering methods were chosen. This method provides an abbreviated experiment matrix which can still reveal information about the full factorial of effects on the cam phaser system.
Since it is the objective of the control system to maintain cam phaser angle equal to desired angle at all times, this was chosen as the Ideal Function for our comparison. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . Using Figure 4 . Three levels were used for noise factors in the orthogonal array. In the test matrix of Figure 4 , the letters H, N, and L are used to denote a high, nominal and low condition. For example, the P, I and D gains in each controller were assigned either nominal values or a value which was shifted 10% higher or 10% lower than the nominal value.
A fixed desired cam angle profile was used for all tests. This profile contains various commands, including step commands in both directions at different angles and a ramp command that is approximated by a series of steps. The desired profile is shown in Figure 5 . 
EXPERIMENT SETUP
A functional schematic of the experiment is shown in Figure 6 . A PC is used to download code to both the dSPACE autobox and to a microcontroller. The microcontroller contains the cam angle measurement software and Algorithm A.
The dSPACE autobox performs all data acquisition functions and contains Algorithm B. Parameters in the controllers are changed from the PC via ethernet connection and noise factors are changed for each test by adjusting settings on the motored engine stand. 
DATA ANALYSIS
Once the data for the entire test matrix was gathered, the data sets were processed and analyzed using Matlab and Microsoft Excel. Each data set was divided up into sections, corresponding to the different maneuvers executed in the desired profile.
The important Robust engineering parameters of 'Beta' (representing conformity to the Ideal Function) and Signal-to-Noise ratio (S/N) were calculated. The results of the data analysis for Algorithm A are shown in Figure  9 .
Beta Plot -Relief Valve 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
There are two series of plots in Figure 9 and Figure 10 above. The left column shows the analysis of Beta, which is an indicator of how well the controller adheres to the Ideal Function. For perfect command following, Beta would be equal to unity for all tests. The right column shows the plots of Signal-to-Noise ratio (S/N). This is a key Robust Engineering parameter which compares the amount of useful and useless energy expended by each controller. The S/N is shown in decibels (dB).
Each row of plots shows the results for a different noise factor. The results for each noise factor are discussed below. Figure 11 below provides a key to the conditions corresponding to the Robust Engineering results. Temperature: Both controllers performed worst at 100 degrees Celcius oil temperature. This is typically the most challenging point of operation for the cam phaser system. Speed: While both controllers showed similar results, controller A tended toward higher values of Beta at 1600 and 3500 RPM, but also had the lowest value of Beta at 2400 RPM.
Viscosity: S/N ratio revealed much greater variability due to engine oil type. While the cam phaser system is not designed for 20W50 oil, both controllers handled this off-design condition much better than expected.
Voltage: Controller A, which explicitly compensates for voltage, showed slightly better results across the test points. However, at the nominal point, controller B had a lower value of Beta.
Gains: Controller B showed little sensitivity to gain variation. The Beta plots for Algorithm A reveal more fluctuation due to changes in gains.
The results of the Robust Engineering experiment show controller performances to be very similar. Some areas of greater sensitivity are identifiable, but not glaring.
Upon inspection of the raw time-based data, however, there is evidence of certain weaknesses in Algorithm B's control performance. It was necessary to diagnose and correct these problems before continuing in development of Algorithm B. This illustrates the need for ultimate "real-world" assessment of control performance as a final test for any conclusions drawn from the results of a Robust Engineering investigation. As with all EMS algorithm development, the tested controllers were subjected to extensive evaluation in a complete, driveable vehicle. Inevitably, if there are any anomalies present in the controllers which do not catch the attention of the engineer during the Robust Engineering work, they will certainly be evident in the vehicle level validation.
VEHICLE LEVEL VALIDATION
The vehicle used for validation of the controllers is a 1999 Pontiac Grand Am with a 2.4L, dual-overhead-cam inline 4-cylinder engine. The desired cam position is generated in the engine management system and sent to the position control algorithm. Since the desired position is a function of various engine variables, the profiles commanded are unlike the fixed and regular movements commanded during the Robust Engineering experiment. The in-car evaluation of the position control serves as a final test of the controllers. They must be able to maintain good control of cam position during rapid engine transients, such as tip-in and tip-out maneuvers. The controllers are shown during similar 1-2-3 gear shift acceleration and subsequent stop maneuvers in Figure 12 . 
CONCLUSIONS
Robust Engineering techniques are an effective way to evaluate the influence of many noise factors on the viability of competing designs. The experimental effort required to assess the effects of a full order of factors upon the cam phaser control was reduced significantly by employing an orthogonal array (L 18 ) test matrix.
The premium and thrifted cam phaser control algorithms compare very similarly in the Robust Engineering analysis. The analysis of the raw time-based position data and the in-car evaluation revealed superior control performance in Algorithm A. The Robust Engineering analysis was instrumental in identifying areas for improvement in Algorithm B and areas of excess in Algorithm A, allowing a control solution which is more throughput-friendly in the production engine management system.
